HOLLIS RECREATION COMMISSION

October 2, 2019

Attendees: Brian Bumpus, Robbin Dunn, Cindy VanCoughnett, Russ Rogers, Riley O'Brien

Motion to approve the September 4, 2019 minutes by Russ Rogers, 2nd by Riley O'Brien
APPROVED

BASEBALL FIELD: Infield upgrades are done. After OHD the improvements were made. Matt Ciardelli will get pricing for Hollis Softball Field as well.

Town Budget is due October 11, 2019

Hardy South Field has been slice seeded and aerated by Spaulding Outdoor. Town engineer will still check field and will recommend corrective action to be taken.

Playground donation: Selectmen are aware of the donation wishes. Need to finalize location and talk to Chief Towne re: safety. Walked the field with the family and are considering Hardy North/South location. Donor would prefer a Nichols Field location. Discussed replacing the swings and use that structure location with upgraded play structure.

RC Airplanes: Presented to selectmen. Don't seem to have much support. Discussed various locations.

All information submitted for bids for the DPW location for a rectangular field.

Next meeting will be November 6, 2019.

Motion to close the meeting at 7:43pm by Brian Bumpus, 2nd by Cindy VanCoughnett.
APPROVED

Submitted by Robbin Dunn